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"The Humaa Face Divine.''
Every face, the .homely no less than

the beautiful, is 11 divine'' to some one.
And of these divine faces (we combine
business -with sentiment) Mr. Robert
Minis will now take four for One Dol¬
lar. Four ferrotypes for One Dollar!
And they "are beautiful too. Dozens and
dozens oí persons are now daily availing
themselves of this fine opportunity to
secure good pictures of friernls and rela¬
tives. But-sée Mr. Mims's new card in
another column.

A Landmark Gone.
Who remembers the day -when old

Toi. Frazier, the colored harness msJcer,
was not here? Toi. camein, we opine,
with the beginning of the century ; but
now he is gone to his long home. He
departed this life, bi the midst of kind
friends and relatives, on Sunday last
Peace be to his ashes !

Around and About Town.
. The weather is.so fine that all the talk
is about garden seeds, and manure, and
wheelbarrows; and such like things«
Sore is the perplexity (except with the
everlasting knowing ones) as regards the
best kind of Irish potatoes, and exhaus¬
tive is the weighing of the comparative
merits of different species of snap beans.
We bought our garden seeds yesterday,
and the proceeding cost us fearful pangs.
But how much more fearful will be the
pangs in dieted upon us by the colored
man, or men, who shall work the garden.
There are no more unfeeling tyrants rn

these bitter days than the men who make
your garden for. you-who come to you
at 9 in tho morning, and, resting six

hours at noon, leave you at 4 in the after¬
noon, and tell you all the time that you
know nothing about the matter, and that
they cannot do i< right if their system
is interfered with. God alone knows
what a cross these colored garden-ma;
kers arc to us ! And as to wheelbarrows,
Mr. Sams has lovely ones, and sells more
than ho eau order.
Court will assemble on Monday next,

and the term bids fair to be a long one

There is a press of business on hand,
for it must be remembered we have had
no grand jury since March 1871, and
even then a number of cases were con¬

tinued on account of absence ofwitness¬
es. If we mistake not there arc as many
as eight or ten criminal cases to come

before the Court. There are the six men
indicted for the shooting of the negro
girl at Granitevillo-tho girl who shot
Mr. Brewer's baby. And there is the
Blair case. And the ease of the negro
woman who poisoned her husband. And
the case of the old negro woman who

wrung ber grandchild's neck. And the
Flint and Sharpton ease. And-but it
does'nt matter to mention any more. As

regards thc Jury for thc coming Term,
it is all arranged according to law. Wc
have seen the lists and thc names upon
each ar© good ones. Upon the Grajjd"
Jury there arc 13 white and 5 colored
men. Of the Ort Petit Jurors 20 are white
and 16 colored. It is most earnestly to
be hoped that fhe citizens drawn upon
these Juries will be prompt in theft-at
tendance. It is a cinty all men owe thc

country-and especially now when the
course of justice has been donged and
delayed for a whole year. Judge Moitun
will preside us usual.
We have no internal Improvements in

our town to note, save thc rehabilitation
of tho old Frazier store, which is to In-

occupied, on one side, Ly Mr. W. H.
Bronson, and on the other, by Dr San¬

ders. The latter is already movías into
it. Our merchant', will soon be olí* for
spring goods. Mr. J. H. Chcathain de¬

parts for New York in a day or two.

Messrs. Bryan, Branson, Markert &
Cli.sby, and O. F. Chcatham all leave
next nextweek, we heir. Get ready your
greenbacks, ladies !

Dr. Minis opens the Male Academy on

Monday next.
Miss Dobey'sschool is flourishing, pop¬

ular and smooth-going
The new floor has been laid in the

Episcopal Church.
Socially, Edgcflcld bas of late been

very commendable. Little tea partiesi
happenings-in, surprises, «fcc.,'are of al¬
most nightly occurrence. After all, our
people are by no means the dullest in the
world. We eat, and drink, and dance,
and flirt, and stick Cuckle-burs on our

neighbors' tails4 about az merrily as the
merriest. And all these things are » ... r

pleasant too, if not carried to excess.

Miss Mary Ann' Buie, the Confederate
Soldiers Friend, who is now a citizen of

Augusta, writes us and says "my'non-
nense ended with 1871, :uid I am now

hard at work establishing in this city a
gigantic female institution to be called
the Stonewall Jackson Female College."
How happy a thing it must be to feel

able to announce that one's '* nonsense"
is ended! God help us all to emulate
Miss BuieN example ! ?

Ninety Partridges, Three Rabbits,
and sn Owl !

That sounds like thc caption of one of

Esop'-S fables. But there is no ¿able about
the matter. It is simply the grand total

of a day's shooting-last Friday-by a

party of live gentlemen"of our town and

vicinity. Yes, they bagged 00 partridges,
ii rabbits and 1 owl. Our tw > handsome
friends-or at least they bear traces ot

former beauty, (how angry with us theil
wives will lw!)-Messrs J. A. I), une

O. F. C. wens tho heroes of thc party
But O F. was tho biggest hero. H<- 5rtg
ged ."7 birds, besides belüg unable to lind

several seen to fall. J. A bagged 25.

Now considering that only 2s hirds, t

rabbits and 3 owl nrc left as thc trophies
of the other bree hunters, who careó V

hear their dishonored names? We and

ably refrain from holding them up to

public scorn It is whispered that oui

friend, B. M., who lives down by thc an¬

gry waves of Horns' (.'nek, wished to

¿end us the owl (his exploit !j but that

his friendsd asuadwibim ûromso shame¬

less a proceeding.
But all joking aside, that was a big

day's work, vvas'nt it ? Heat U, whoever

can !

Augusta Has Not Hin Superior.
Wc »Hude to Henry L. A. Balk, tho

Dry Goods Merchant-No. 172 Broad
Street. And as a Dry Goods Merchant,
Augusta has not his superior. His ad

vertiseuicnt stands always in our col

ninns, and we hope Edgeficld people
will rendezvous to bim very strongly
this spring.
Phrcnnkosmian Literary Society.

From the Phrenakosmian Society of
Newberry, College, at Walhalla, we ac¬

knowledge the'receipt of an invitation to

attend their Anniversary Celebration on

Vihe 15th of March. Wc wish them a

very happy time.

^ST*The defeat of the Amnesty bill in

the Senate may bc charged to Mr. Sum¬

ner and bis civil rights amendment, or

to the league of tho uncompromising
Radicals of the Senate, who are resolved
that there shall be no general amnesty tor

a year or two longer; but thc loss of the

bill will bc charged to tho casting vote of

vice-President Colfax in support of Mr.

Sumner's irrelevant amendment No

-doubt, if'by his vote this amendment
had been rejected, thc bill Would have

failed ; but it did fail in consequence ol

his vote, by .which thc itmendmeut .wa?«

.fixed in the bill. Thus the exaci position
and prospects of Mr.Colfax in reference

to the Presidential succession are as per

plexing as ev*r.

The. Juries For March. Term.
As a matter of patrie interés!, wopTÛ>-

-dish the Juries, Grand and Petit, as drawn
"on the 22d inst., under the supervision
of the officials requiredby law, and-kind¬
ly furnished us by A. Ranisajv^Ésq;,
Clerk of Court. Tho truth and'correct*-.'
ness of these lists is,certified to by John
A. Barker, Jury Commissioner, James
F. Harling, Chairman of Cojmty Corn-

, missioners, and R. A. Lynch, County
Auditor. Let all tho citizens-.named be
prompt in attendance, for by serving
willingly and conscientiously on toe-Ju¬
ry, we undoubtedly subserve the .public
good:-
GRAXÖ JURY.-J. T. Ranton, J. H.

May, J. A. Blake, James Cummings,
col., Charles Fuller, col., Z. Corley, Al-1
len Harrison, col., Isaac B. Same, J. M.
Bell, Jack-Bunn; coi, WÎHiairI Stevens,
col., Joseph Edwards, Jackson Ship«, J.
W. Glanton, Lark J. Swearengin, A.

Holston, John M. Westbrook, Felix
Walker.
PETIT JuRY.-r-Silas Bruce, Henry Ad¬

ams; col., John Burley, D. W. McGee,
James A. McManus; H. Parker, Jacob
Polatty, Jacob Culbreath, col., WiUiam
Bird, John Griffis, Baley Corley, Doug¬
las Robertson, Mack Brooks, col., David
Rush, James Goff, coL, George Nobles,
col., Jabe Gomillion, col., Benj. Jackson,,
A. Landrum, col., J. A. Crouch, Henry
McManus, col., Benjt Hatcher, Benj.
Dunn, col., Benj. Bruce, col., JamesZim-
merman, col., Martin Eidson, WiUiam

Graham, col., Jack Brooks, col., Jacob
Smith, Allen Etheredgo, Robt. Hatcher,
col.,. Josh Washington, col., Lark- Hol¬

loway, col., John A. Bland, John M. Bell
Ransom Gregg.

Strong aud to the Point.
The communication of "A. B." is

strong and to the point. Road it, one

and all.
-r-o-.-«»-i^--

t5"" Call in Court Week and pay for

the Advertiser.

HYMENEAL
MARRIED, at Edgelield C. H., at the

residence of Major S. S. Tompkins, on

Thursday evening, the 22d inst., by Rev.
Luther Broaddus, Dr. W. H. SHAF¬
FER and Miss REGINA L, youngest
daughter of thc late C. A. Shecut, Esq.,
of Charleston, S. C.
The- A duertine i- corph return many

thanks for a haudsome basket of cake
from this marriage feast ; and beg leave,
most respectfully, to tender thc bride
and bride-groom their kindest felicita
Bons.

COMMERCIAL.
AUGUSTA, February 27.

GOLD-Buying at 109 and selling at lil.
COTTON-Was steadv to-day, with a

moderately fair demand, but light offer¬
ing. Wc quote, 21J. Receipts, 503, and
sales, 30*2 bales.
BACON-Stock huge and market.uu-

changed : C.. Sides, î)A ; C. R. Sides,, i>i ;
Shoulders. 7*; Hams, ir>f<¡, 15; Div
Salt Shoulders. V, ; Drv Salt C. R. Sides,
7?; D. S. Clear Sides, R.
COHN-Prime white is soiling at $1 0.c

bv the car load from depot ; retail, $1 10.
WI IFAT-We quote choice white. ¿LHU:
amber. Si SO.
FLOUR-City Miys,$825@.SôO; at re¬

tail, $1 "¡A barrel higher. Country, $7 5<'

@i>, according to quality.
CORN MEAL-SI at wholesale; $1 05.

at retail. ' I r**""
OATS-70@7o.
Tm-: GREAT ILvir. Pr.oi-ucEB.-Hali

Oils, Pomatums and Pomades have har!
their day. They belong to the musty
past. Nobody that understands the cheni¬
ls,ry of the hair and thc philosophy ol

its growth thinks of Using them. *Iii
stead of (-logging tho pores' of tile scat]
irlth tî.i « unguents, and thus obstruct¬
ing insensible perspiration which is es

ícutial to thc health of the fibres, wennw
tune thc surface of thr head with an in-
'."igorating nppHcati »n which penetrates
to the mots of.the hair and stimulates
them i:; thc same way that thc fertilizing
«guilts spread over thc meadows stimu¬
late the grass roots and cause the hir.de--
to spring up in myriads, coatingthe e:-rth
witli verdure. Tlieinvigoran: liest adi']
ed to his purpose is LYON S KATIIAIKWN.
lt may well bu called tilO frrtiUzer of flu
fíetul. To thu barren scalp it coiaiiiuni-
catos vegetative power. If the hair
dropping out or becoming dry and with¬
ered, it arrests thc process cf dilapida¬
tion or blight. Tiie hair thickens ¡itu"
becomes glossy and flexible under its
genial operation, and asa dre.ving it is
nnapproached by any preparation lhat
has yet been laid on the toilet of Fashion.

^S£*"Ifyou desire rosy cheeks anda
complexion fair and free from Pimples
and Blotches, purify your blood by the
usc of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medai Dis
covery. It has no equal for thispurpo.se.

MAKE HOME ArraACTIVE.-Nothing
adds more to the handsome appearance
of a house outside, and toits cheerfulness
inside,.than good clear window glass, and
. right-colored ornamental glass at the
sides and overthotops ofthe doors. The
first lets in all the bright wann light of
thc sun, while the latter admits the light
crtrthc same time that it shuts oil" the view
of prying eyes. The best French and
American glass, both plain and ornamen¬
tal, as well as doors, sashes, blinds, bal¬
usters, newels, mantels, ¿fcc., are to be
had of Mr. P. P. TOAI.E, NO. 20 Havne
street, Charleston, S. C.

Head-Quarters for Garden
Seed.

Gäre iüe á Cai! ï

srOW in Store a full snpplv of LAN-
DRETHA SONS GENUINE GAR-!
DEN SEED, CORN, ONION SETS, &c.

Alss, to arrive, 30 Barrels SEED PO¬
TATOES, all varieties, at low prices.

W. A. SANDERS.
Feb 7 tf7

THE CELEBRATE
WILCOX, Gil

Manipulate(
ALT Ai

The .-love PREPARED nt S-AVANÏ

imported from Pheonix Islan
For sa ie by If

* Í4S Day St.. Savann.-tli.'Gn.
For fit il Tier itífói mation apply or ad

or to CL IL KERNAGHAN & CO., A
JONES. Agent at Ninetv-Stx : J. LU
Jan 29

Now is the Tin
WILL'OFFER from this date

GOODS,
At and Below 3

Tliepe consist ol French POPLINS,
All-Wool DELAINES, all color«».
Scotch PLAIDS,
Fieured DELAINES,
Opera-FLANNELS, all colors.

-AI
My entire Stock* BLANKETS,

Gents' FURNISHING GOODS
Ladies' B

jf '.;?*?'? :>

These Gonls are Fresh from New "i
riftced to make room for my Spring S
eht Stock far"below its real value.

Tiièso Goods will be sold at Cost, h
As it is not rey i olicy tc heep Go-x1

accumulating a;i ol I and unwieldly S
arni the public to call on mc any secu

Jan 10

Confiscation is the Aim of.the Radi¬
cal Party. [)

? From the Unionville Times.
' .Taxea-W^axes Taxes! Nothing but
Taxes. .The'- -people of the South have
done moro, suffered more, submitted to
more indignity and corruption than we
ever supposed the)- could or would, in th«
Viinhope 'otrestoring peace and tran¬

quility. Policy, policy, has been the cl¬
ever since the war closed. "Don't op¬
pose the ruling powers," has been dinned
in our earn.so continually, that we begin
to think w« have no right to open our
motiths or-write in defence of our liber¬
ties, oiir person, or our property. Have
the Radical party determined to' force re¬
sistance to their oppressions and villanies?
It certainly appears so to us, for notwith¬
standing the appeals and complaints of
the taxfpayers against' the extravagance
of Oie State governments and the enor¬

mously high taxes levied, we find State
officials asking the Legislature to increase
the taxes from 10 nulls to 25J mills on the
dollar. IE the people were advancing in
prosperity under the heavy burden of¡
taxes, or saw their money judiciously ap¬
propriated for the public good, we should
near no grumbling about heavy taxes,
but they are realizing the fact that'eveiy
succeeding year they are growing poorer,
while those into whose hands the. taxes
are paid are growing voluptuously rich,
arrogant and indecently exacting in their
demands.

It is our candid opinion that this can¬
not last much longer. The people have
become faint and tired of the load placed
upon their backs by. those who J have no

feeling for them or interest m their pros¬
perity,, and have-but little or none. of the
burden to cany.
There can be no doubt that the Federal

bayonets were placed in the South, not
merely to arrest Ku Klux and protect
"loyal" people in their rights, but to em¬

bolden unscrupulous partisan governments
in their acts ot' oppression upon the white
citizens o! the South, and aid them in "en¬
forcing any and every iniquitous demand
tiiey may see fit to make through their ig¬
norant and misguided tools in the Legis¬
lature. It is nothing more nor less than o
rod of intimidation, held over the peopl<,
and intended to strike them down if they
dare attempt to assert their rights in op¬
position to the pets of the party now in

power. Confiscation by taxation is prob¬
ably thc aim, but before that can be ac¬

complished wc feel confident a terrible
struggle will take place to prevent it.

THE SOUTHERN METHODIST BOOK Cox-
CEKX BUSHED.-A lotter dated Nashville,
fenn., loth instant, says :

A fire broke out at twelve o'clock last
night in the bindery of the Methodist
Book Concern, and extended thence tó the
composing-room. The materials and ma¬

chinery ..i both departments were destroy
ed; together with the stereotype foundry,
ind Dr. Summer's extensive libran', con¬

taining many rare and valuable works.
The bindery belonged to John Locken,
Philadelphia, and wa» insured. His loss
is about $15,-000. The loss in the com¬

posing-room, £10,000; "foundry, $0,000
rite pluies in the., vaults are uninjured.
The damage to the presses, Ç3.000: build¬
ings, $3,000. The insurance on the part
»fülle building burned was 85.000. The
material was :ul uninsured. A largenum¬
ber of persona arc thrown out of emplov-
mmt; tempoTariiy; by this disaster. The
origin of inc fife is unknown.
The Louisville Ledger, of the 17lh in¬

stant; says f
; Our jinny Methodist readers at Louis¬
ville and elsewhere will b; plcnked io lenin
iliai-thejcsvby \ba lire at thc Method:.-t
Publishing House at Nashville is "not s<;

heavy a- ;.i first reporte 1. Theeutire los*
/tn the r.ulJiHiing House, will uotexcot
^.IMHI. TliMc v.as a t<;ia! insurance'
tbnnf £--70,000 en thc building. But a ie
'lnplct.-l -.t"T<«:;y: . ¡.; ;is w dj-suv.

?>.!, phks and vu thc* thc Value
«bo« i ff : ('.< á>. ¡ j .i-ing N» .vd. The lo-s
Mr. Lecken in ilie binden* will not exr«<

£3,000. lie had in stock and machinen'
about §3o,*?0O in thc bindery. The put.
¡¡catión of ino Adv-.cate will not Ito sus¬

pended by ike fire, but it will he ism
un its regular day of pnblieafwn. Tin
damage lo the building was ordered to lc
Liiimeiiiiitcly repaired at a meeting of thc
¡icol; Conmute yesterday n;t*-moon
I'lse Publishing ii<;u.-v will soon be upon
as firm a Basrs a* ever, and'will continu?
!»? meei ali demand for its imhiic&tio:i!
!:f- paine a> before the fi:''*.

Stolid
SOLUBLE GUANO per ton of 2CÍ1

lbs., Cash at Faetón-, $4T>,00
DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE per ton

of 2000 His., Cash, at Factory, £25,00
Ou Time, till 1st Nov. 1872, $5 per ton

additional.'
The attention of Planters is again

called to the LOW PRICE of these Su¬
perior Fertilizers. Every person in thc
District who used them last year have al¬

ready ordered, with two exceptions, and

they will buy yet. Col, Huict used one

ton Soluble last year. Ho has already
purchased ten tons of it for his next crop.

Call on Mr. R. O, Sams, who will

represent mc Itere in my absence, or Dr.
J. M. Rushton, at Rushton's Store, or

Cartlidge & Thomas, at Ridge Spring, or

P. S. Norris, Batosvillc, or J. A. C

Jones, T n ! House Depot, or Ward <fc

Holland, Johnston's Depot, and get pam¬
phlets containing Certificates, and give
your orders beforo thc Rail Roads are

blocked up, or the supply exhausted.
S. S. TOMPKINS, A OT.

Feb 14, 1872. tf8

LADIES1 Trimmed and Untrimmed
HATS at New York Cost.

O. F. CHHATHAM.
Jan 24 tf5

D FERTILTH
BBS & CO'S.

1 (kano.

fAH; GA., and CHARLESTON, S. C

C3rUL&>T±0>9
ds, Southern Pacific Ocean.
IfcC'OX, GIBBS Sc CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Guanos,

. 151 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
dress as above for Almanac for 1872,
gents at Batesville, S. C.; BEN.. A.
^SCOMB, Agent at Chappell^ Depot.

. 3m 0

(ie for Bargains
my ENTIRE -STOCK OF DRESS

New York Cost !
plain, striped and checked,

,8©-

:ATS,. ...

HOODS,
NUBIAS,

SHAWLS,
TALMAS.

rork this Fall, and are only being sac-

tock. I am offering my Entire pres-

owever, FOR CASH ONLY.
ls on hand from season to season, thus
»tock, now is the time for my friends
rc BARGAINS.

J. H. GHEATfíAíúf.f
Im 3

RKMCMH .-

Mj L. BONHAM. Rv G. BONHAÎrP
BONHAM ár BONHAM,

Attorneys at Law,
Office, at Edgefield C. H., S. C.

Jan 24 tf 5

THOS. J. ADAMS,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law,
Will Practice in Courts ol* this County

amístate..- Ä i : ;
Will be found in the Law Office next

above T. P. Magrath,' Esq., and opposite
Saluda Hotel.
Edgeiiold, S. C.. Nov. 29, 6m 40

PACI
j. o.

Jr. Ii. ADDISON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

. Equity.
Will practice in the State Goorts -and

in the United States Circuit and District
Courts of South Carolina. Also, in the
Supe jr Courts in Augusta, Ga.
Chums promptly collected in any por

tion of the State.
Office at Edgefield Court House, S. C.
Jan 10 3m8

H. W. ADDISON,
LAWYER.

JiAW, RANGE, EDGEFIELD, C. H.
Briclc Office, formerly office of Mo-

ragne & Addison.
Jan. 1, .Ty2

$48 Per Ton Casi

Law Notice.
THE undersigned have formed a Co¬
partnership for the PRACTICE OPLAW
in Edjrefield County, and the Counties of
the Fifth Circuit, under the name and
stvle of.MAGRATH & ABNEY.
They will also Practice in the Courts of

Trial Justices for these Counties.
THOMAS P¿ MAGRATH,
JOHN R. ABNEY. ? -

Edgefield, Dec. 13, tf . 51

JOHN BAUSKETT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

w,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

ILL Practice in Edgefield, Lexington,
SarnweP und Richland.
Columbia, Mar'8 lyll

T,
LAW CARD.

JIE Undersigned have this day
formed a Partnership for thePRACTICE
of LAW in the Coulls of this State, and
thc Circuit Court of tho United States. I

JOHN E. BACON, I
J. D. TALBERT.

Deo 4. 1S71. 3m 50

This GUANO is well known in <
after thorough trial, under all conditi
not attach to Fertilizers of recent int

In view of reduced cost of manu
this VALUABLE FERTILIZER ia
Company, to furnish THE BEST FI
SMALL PROFITS for compensation

We WARRANT THE STOCK
as that heretofore sold.

For specific terms, apply to

John S.. REESE & CO., Generali!

PACIF

Compound i
For C

PREPARED UNDER THE SUPE]
.indiHSSlS h u ; à-fil"-. ftJ .1

This article, as above stated, is p
A Compost made with an equal v

SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, which is
The Compost should be made fro

take place, and should be applied at 1
General experience for two years

FERTILIZER FOR COTTON and (
This ACID PHOSPHATE is nov

WITHOUT INTEREST (no drayage,
FERTILIEER at a minimum outlay ]

For specific terms apply to*

A FULL SUPPLY OF PERU
Auguusta, Dec 13

WAO 0

FERTILIZER!
FOR

Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Tobacco

PRICE:
CASH, $50 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory.
TIME, $55 per 2000 Lbs., at-'Factory, paya¬

ble Nov. 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.

Factory East end Hasel Street i Mines on Asblev Biver.

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME !
FOR

Composting With Cotton Seed!
PRICE;

CASH, $30 per 2000 Lbs. at Factory.
TIME, $35 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory, paya¬

ble Nov. 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.
WM. C. DUKES & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
No. 1/ South Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Col. WM. BUTLER Agent at Edgefield, S. C.

CERTIFICATES ;

EHORFIELD', Dee. !iOih, lfrfi.
I have used commercial fertilizers for

Heyend year», and this year, with other
kind-, used thcWando, giving it, I think
a lair trial. In my opinion, the Wando
gave more remunerative results than any
other kind used by me.

L. SALTER.

EDGEFIELD, C. H., S. C., Jan. l, 1672.
This is to certify that j have used the

Wando (4ur.no for two years with thc

happiest result-quantity applied 200 lbs.,
with 15 Bushels Cotton Seed per acre-

with this manuring I increased thc viel J
of seed Cotton per aero about six hun¬
dred pounds or more. I may add that I

¡made a bale per acre on twenty acres

with above manuring.
W. A. SANDERS.

Dec 20

13DOEFIELD, 8. C., Dec. 30th, JS71.
This year I .planted eighty-five acres

in Cotton, poor land, and used three tons
of the Wando Guano. I made, packed
and sold forty-eight bales, weighing 400
pounds. Tho three tons were applied to
45 acres, which produced 31 bales For¬
ty acres, bettor land, was unnianured,
and tho result was only 17 bales. Tho
cheapness, and the intrinsic worth bf thc
Wando, places lt upon a nionied valua¬
tion. E. H. YOUNGBLOOD.

EDGEFIELD, S. C., Jafi.lOth, 1872.
I havo used tho Wando Fertilizer for

two years, and willingly testify as to its
merits. Taking into consideration its
cost, it paid me better, as an investment,
than Peruvian Guano, andiseqnal, if not
superior, to any fertilizer in tho market,
of which I have anv practical knowledge.

ELDRIDGE POSEY,
Iffi 52

:.rrr. ry

January 1st, 1872.

ÇliKA KA N('E SALE!
-0-

WV H. Bronson
WILL FROM THIS DATE OFFER HIS

At the LOWEST CASH PRICES,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Many DESIRABLE and SEASONABLE GOODS, too teflons to men¬

tion, will be sold AT and BELOW FIRST COST1.
And EVERY ARTICLE in the Store so far below its real value as to

insure an ENTIRE CLEARANCE of the whole Stock in the shortest
possible time.
»ärBARGAINS GUARANTIED.
fiOrEarly Calls Solicited.

Jan 2 PJH3 **W " ïMWÇ""*", .

Seed Itós ! Seed Oats!
jr^lOR Salo by

Jan,10

J. MONROE WISE,
Pine House, S. C.

tf 3

medical Notice.
FROM this date I will practice Medi¬

cine exclusively for Cash.
T. H. PATTISON.

Jan 17 Qm4

FIC (il A Y 0.
M Â~ÎH E W S 0 N,

.gent for the Company*
AUGUSTA, GA.

RIC E R ËID U CED!
i ; $55 Without Interest on Time. Nc
Charge for Drayage.

.he Cotton States, from experience in its use for six years past. It bas acquirec
ons of season, a character for reliable excellence unsurpassed, and which can

roduction.
facture, and the unusual facilities of the PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY
now sold at the above price, which is in conformity with the policy of th'
SRTILIZER AT THE LEAST COST, looking to LARGE SALES and

IN MARKET THIS SEASON precisely tte same in composition and quality
J. O. MATHEWSON,

Agent, Augusta, Ga.
Lgents, Baltimore, Md.

IC GUANO COMPANY'S

.cid Phosphate of Lime,
Composting with Cotton Seed.
ÍINTENDENCE OF DR. ST. JULIEN RAVELEL, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

PRICE REDUCED !
repared expressiv for COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.
»?eight of this article and Cotton Seed, furnishes the Cotton Seed with the
necessary to make'it properly effeotive.
m four to six weeks Wore planting time, in order that decomposition may
rom 400 to 600 pounds per acre or more.
has shown this Compost to be A MOST ECONOMICAL and EFFECTIVE
X)RN..
7 put into market at the low price of $30 PER TON CASH; $35 ON TIME,
) at which rate every planter can supply himself with a FIRST .CLASS
)er acre .

J. O. MATHEWSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company, Auguste, Ga.

ÍVIAN GUANO GROUND BONE AND LAND PLASTER
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES. ¡

3m 51 '

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.

lin AlïlMRII COMPANY
Have prepared a Special Fertilizer adapted to the Cotton Plant,

under the name of

COTTON FOOD I
Which they claim to be of the highest grade of Fertilizer sold in the South
and guaranteed to equal in its results Peruvian Guano, pound for pound
and to be of more permanent benefit to the soil.

-o-

It has been used by SEVERAL HUNDRED PLANT¬
ERS in North and South Carolina and Georgia for

two Seasons with the following result»:
It increases the crop from 100 to 200 per cent.
It resists drought in all cases. The crop is not affected by rust.
It matures the crop three to four weeks in advance, thus insuring the

crop against early frosts, or in the event of a backward season for planting
enables the planter to put in his crop three or four weeks later, even as late
as the 1st June, with a certainty of success.

It produces a better quality of Cotton.
Looking at the low price of Cotton, the intelligent planter will readily

comprehend the necessity of using nothing but the highest grade of Ferti¬
lizers, »nd of strictly avoiding those whose value has been reduced by adul¬
teration or the use of cheap materials under pretence of meeting the low
price of Cotton,

It' his rrop is only doubled by the use of "COTTON FOOD" it will give
him from one to two hundred per cent', profit on hie outlay, with Cotton' at
Yl\ cent- per pound, and it will enable him to plant fewer acres with a cor¬

responding redaction of labor .ind expense with better results.
$ij>»ji per Ton, in Sacks, 12 to the Ton.

LAWRENCE SANGSTON, Preit,,
58 Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

J. BS. PRINGLE & SON, Agents,
Charleston, S. C.

Jan 17 2m 4

DICKSON'S COMPOUND

PREPARED BY THE DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Of Standard Quality& Excellence,
GUARANTEED FREE FROM ANY ADULTERATION.

CASH PRICE, $35 PER TON,-TIME, $60 !
MATERIALS FRESH AND PURE !

NO OLD STOCK ON HAND 1

We refer generally to our customers, to be found in almost every com¬

munity, and we publish no certificates.
Also, FINE GROUND PURE BONE for composting and fermentation,

an artic'e which cannot fail to give satisfaction-. PRICE, $40 PER TON.
We manufacture any formula for other parties as may be ordered, and

guarantee good work and best materials.
Applv for circulars, to

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
AUGUSTA, GA,

Capt. LEWIS JONES, Agent for Edgefield District.
Fifty Cents per hundred pounds will be given for all kinds of Dr

Bones delivered at either of the Depots on the Columbia & Augusta R. R.
Jan 2 3m 2

MAPES' NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
Tbe Oldest Super-Phosphate manufactured Ia this Country,

Composed of BONES, POTASH, PHOSPHATIC GUANO, CONCEN¬
TRATED ANIMAL AMMONIACAL MATTER and . SULPHURIC
ACID. No Salt, Salt Cake, Nitre Cake, Plaster, nor Adulterant or Absorb¬
ent of any kind used. Factory open for inspection af; all times.
NNETEEN YEARS OF PRACT¡CAL EXPERIENCE.

Introduced in1852. Patented Dee. 29, 1759.

Quick Action and Permanant Improvement to the Soil.
Testimony of Hundreds of Weil-Known Planters in its Favor on Every

Variety of Crop and Soil, even Puring Extreme Adyerafl Seasons.

$4£ Cash-SöO Time, payable lat NOT. lat, 1879.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
.General Agenta for South Carolina,

NO. 198 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
W. g. BRUN8QN, at Edgefield C. H-, *nd J. A. C. JONES, at Pine House De¬

pot, Agents. ...J .

Jan 24 _. _ Sm_5
For the LiMltes, | JUST RECEIVED"

I HAVE on hand 20 Pieoei PLAIN, Ijl
nrrnriirtirc_i cimnTT»T«n n i iínnin » -

CHECKET* and STRIPED CAMBRIC, ^Î%S!^S!SSÎÈÎÊÊ aumrrvn
, , .. k 100 Lbs Genuine DURHAM SMOKING

purchased when Cotton was low, arad TOBACCO
will sell at corresponding figures. These l Case full stock Men's BROGANS.
Goods will, owing to the high price of

Cotton, be very much higher this Spring.
Now is the time to buy them.
Just received 50 Drzen COATS* COT¬

TON, at 70 Cents per Dozen.
M J. H. CHEATHÀH,; <

Feb 21 rfil,

To Arrive this Week :

1 Case Bleached SHIRTING,
1 Case Sea Island BLEACHING,
1 Bale Plaid OSNABURGS,
1 Case BED TICKING.
All popular'Brafids, at low figuréew. H. BRUKSON.

Feb 21 tf9

CHAS. I GOODRICH,
271 Broad street, Augusta; Georgia

MANÏÏEACTÏÏEEE LSD BEALES
-IN- .

SADDLES,
. SADDLERY HARDWARE,

HARNESS AND HARNESS TRIMMINGS,
BELTING-RUBBER A1)[D LEATHER,

LEATHER OF -A. LL "EC X ÙT JD Sp
FfifiSCH Ai .»AI CALF Ai KIP Ä,

Trunks, Buggy Umbrellas, Whips, &c., &c.
ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Augnsta, Oct 25 4m 44

Choice Family Groceries
' AND

PLATATION SUPPLIES.
-0-

JAMES G. BAILIE & BROTHER
HAVING set their STORE in order, and having received a:Large Supply
of the BEST GROCERIES, &c, that can be bought for money, now offer to
their customers and the trade, a large Stock of FRESH GOODS, viz :

Stuart's, Cut, Crushed, Granulated, A, B, C and Yellow SUGARS,
Java, Laguayra, Maracaibo and Rio COFFEES,
Green and Black TEA, of Best Quality,
Stuart's SYRUP, GOLDEN DRIPS and MOLASSES,
Sugar Cured HAMS, Breakfast BACON, New FLOUR,
Factory CHEESE, English Dairy and Dutch CHEESE,
Gilt Edge Goshen BUTTER, Prime Leaf LARD,
CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES and JELLIEvS,
English CRACKERS, English Albert BISCUIT, Fresh,
American CRACKERS, of all kinds, Fresh,
MACKEREL, CANDLES and SOAPS, of all kinds,
BAOON, Sides and Shoulders ; Liverpool SALT,
BAGGING, of all kinds, and TIES,
WINES and LIQUORS, of first quality.

WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF
Harket, Paney and Trafeling Baskets, Tuts, thurns, Buckets, Trayr,
Straw Broom, Feather Dusters, Counter Brushes and Hearth Broom%
FRESH GOODS RECEIVED EVERY WEEK.

And our customers can rest assured that we will do our best to please.
JAMES ft. BAILIE & BROTHER,

205 BROAD STREET.
Augusta. Ga,, Oct. ll_6m_ 42

GARDEN" SEEBST
CROP 1871.

Just received a large supply of

Vegetables of good quality cannot be grown'.without first sowing reliable
Seeds. Having tested these Seeds for many yeuis, lean with confidence
recommend them to all who may desire to have a Garden stocked with fine
Vegetables.

ft. L. PEfli*.
Jan 10 * tf . 3

?Important to Cotton Planters
-o-

COTTON FOOD SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT.
A. SPECIAL FERTILIZER, prepared by thc; Maryland I-^rtinzing and Manu¬
facturing Company, Baltimore, tor the cotton crop, which (bey claim to be of the
highest grade of Fertilizers sold in the South.

It has Deon used by several hundred planters in North and South Caroliuaand
Georgia for four saisons, with the following results :

It increases tho crop from Toto 200 per cont; it resist* drouth in all cases.
The crop is not effected by rust ; it matures tho crop from three lo four weeks in

advance, thus insuring against early frort, or in tho event of a backward season
enables thc planter to put in his crop as late ¡is .thc 1st June with a certainty of
suives*.

It produces a better quality of cotton ; its effect on the second vonr's crop with¬
out additional manure, rangés fm« one-third to one-half ot' tho first year.

Its mechanical-preparation surpasses that of all oilier Fertilizers, being at all
timen and in all conditions of weather in perfect order for drilling.

PRiCE IN ÀHUVSTA-$CO CASSI * 8G5 Tl ME.'
It is sold on the basis in quality of Peruvian Guano, pouudfor pound. Agents

are instructed, when planters use* it sida by side with the best Peruvian Guano in
equal quantities, to refund such amount as will make it eqiud if it fails to produce
as mncn cotton as the Peruvian. Numerous testimonials cnn be had at the offices
of the agents,
Orders will be filled by

ftRAHAM & BUTLER, Agent*,
AUGUSTA, GA.

CERTIFICATES.
Gen. M. C. RUTLER, Barfield. S. C.

44 I used three tons 4 Cotton Food,' manufactured Dy the Maryland FertilizerCom¬
pany, of Baltimore, applying -00 lbs. to the acre. By the side of it I applied 2C0
lbs. Peruvian Guano to the aere."
"The Cotton manured with the 1 Cotton Food' grew off more promptly and vig¬

orously, and whilst I made no comparison of the results, Tam sure the preference
was in favor of the 'Cotton Food,' and so much am I impressed with this belief I
shall use it exclusively this year in preference to all others. Tho Cotton manured
with it was not affected like the others by the drouth, and matured three weeks
earlier. I also applied it in a small way on Corn with the most satisfactory results."
J. H. HOLLINGSWORTH, Edgcficld, 8. C., to GRAHAM & BUTLER, Augusta-.
"I ased 100 lbs. 'Cotton Food' to the acre, in the drill, on Mulatto Land, mixture

of sand, it increased the yield one hundred per cent. I used several other kinds
the year before and I decidedly prefor tho '.Cotton, Food,1 It gave perfect satisfac¬
tion, so much so that 1 shall use it entirely anoiiher year.

H. W. ADDISON, ta GRAHAM «fc BUTLER, Augusta, Ga,
"I used 75 lbs. 'Cotton Food' in drills on light red land, which produced 13)1

pounds Seed Cotton to the acre. It compares favorably with thc best Fertilizers iü
the market. My crop was increased .about 50 per cent, and'gathered by 15th Nu
vembcr. I am well pleased with it."

J. L. ADDISON, Edgefleld, & C., to GRAHAM it BUTLER, August**, 6Vf.
"Xu'sod about 266 lbs. 'Cotton Food' per acre, one-half in thc drill at time of

planting and one-half in the first furrow, secoml plowing in June, on sandy land,
clay subsoil, very poor old field, a portion taken in last year and a portion this, ic
produced twelve bales on fifteen acres. It has paid bette* -than any Fertilizer I
havo ever used. Have been using Commercial Manures ll years. Do not think
the land without manure under best cireun\stanoefl would have producen! 5 bales,
Most of my Cotton was.gathered by thc aóHi of October, and had no Yellow Cotton. '

I have talked with several of my neighbors, who amie witn mo in saying, there is
no better manuro for th« Cotton Plant. The ' Cotton Food ' has paid better than
Peroyia.n Guano previous to the war."
Augusta, Jan. 17 . 2m4

M. 0'DOWD,
GROCER AND COMMISSION

H
Merchant,248Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

_AS on hand and for sale at LOWEST M KRKET PRICES for Cash, or

Factors'Acceptances, payable next Fall, a FULL STOCK of Choice
ftroceries and Plantation Supplies, among which may be
found the following !

50 HHDS. C R Bacon Sides,
10,000 lbs. D. S. Shoulders,

10 casks Hams,
100 packages Lard,
200 boxes Cheese,
SOO bbls. Flour, all grades,
SOO sacks Oats,
40 " 8eedRye,
100 bbls. Irish Potatoes,
500 packages New Mack ©re 1-Nos.

l, 2 and 3.
100 packages Extra MessMackrel10 obis. Buckwheat,
100 chests Tea, all grades,
50 bbls. Syrup-different graces

200 cases Oysters, 1 and 21b. cans,
200 essen Canned fruits and Veg-

tables.
300 eases Pickles, all sizes,
£0 " Lobsters, 1 and 2 lb. cans

. 290 gross Matches,
200 boxes Candles.
50 M Charles Dickens' Segara,
5jQ M Georgia Chiefs do.
60 M Our Choice do.
200 M various grades do.

5,000 Bushel« Corn,

25 HHDS. Domarara Sugar,

50 bbls. Crushed, Powdered and
Granulated Sugar,

200 bbls. Extra C and A Sugar,.200 bags Rio Coffee,
50 " Laguayra Coffee,
50 pockets Old GovernmentJava

Coffee,
100 boxes No. 1 Soap,
200 " pale "

lcO 41 Starch,100 « Soda,
100 dozen Buckets, ; /
50 Brooms,

10 BARRELS Pure Baker Whisky,50 bbls. Old Valley Whisky,200 " Rye Whisky, aligrades. >
50 *4 Pure Corn Whisky,80 44 Brandv, Gin and Rum,10 quarter casks imported Cog-

"

naeBrandy,8 quarter casks Scotch and Irish
Whisky,

20 quarter casks Sherry, Port Ucv
and Madeira Wine,

20 casks Ale and Porter,
'

10 flasks Cooper's Halfand Hali;3 '

50 ciaos Champagne,
40 44 Claret,-
50 44 Schnapps,K hkds. Brown Sugar, 100 «. Bitters, - »4«»»

10 hhds. Scotch Sugar. I ' 200 boxes Tobacco, all grades,. -

36 boxes Havana Sugar, joo cases Smoking do.
Augusta, Jan 16 tf . '.. 4.

Juirt Received Tne High School,
1 fÄSK^SBSS^ Ti^ALÉ and FEMALE, at Siindy Sid»,J. 1 Case See, Island SHIRTINGS, Jxl tho place formalv owned bv Capt.Allow figure*:- -J '

Burt, wm be opened oil the first MondayJ. H. CHEATHAM. ta February.Fen 14tf ; 8 Tuition in Engtish branches, #1,00 pep '(t>c-'?-!-?-:- month i ba the Languages, $2 per month-
*

.

LARGE and Beautiful Stock of, Tuition and Board, £10 per month.
Men's and Boy's HATSaud OAFS, Maje and Female departments sepa-atreduced prices, at

.

" "rate. Amply to ISW.*» Ío*^¿
. ~ OL K CHEATHAM'S. EDWIN T. WALKER, Rector.

JfßM tf § I Ja»3I tf 6

A


